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BRE Lic. 01755437

Exclusively 
Offered by:

For Sale: Inner Mission - Cafe / Dining / Catering

With a bright, naturally lit interior, this 750/sf cafe features brilliantly 
hued walls and a menu of Mexi-Cali food, pastries and drinks, and 
includes both ABC 41 and ABC 58 licenses.  This is a unique 
business opportunity with a huge potential for growth through the 
expansion of hours, menu selection, happy hour and catering. 

Located in a thriving area of the Inner Mission, this cafe enjoys 
very busy breakfast and lunch business, with a menu featuring 
organic and locally grown selections.  As the surrounding 
residential community is expanding, the demand for later daytime 
hours and the addition of weekends are both areas of potential 
growth.  The ABC 58 catering license and ABC 41 beer and wine 
license can provide additional income streams.

Andrew Kraft, Agent
415.233.2142
andrewk@neweaglereg.com
BRE License: 02019054

Information here has been secured from sources believed 
to be reliable but has not been independently verified for 
accuracy or completeness. It is recommended you do 
your own due diligence to verify source and accuracy 
prior to consummating any transaction.

New Eagle Real Estate BRE #02008542

$125,000

• ABC Type 41 - (Beer & Wine)
• ABC Type 58 - (Caterer's Permit)

• Equipment list:
- Dual Coffee maker Bunn Dual
- 2 stage expresso maker Nuova Simonelli
- Rotisserie Henny Penny
- SS prep table
- Microwave, toaster, blender, meat slicer
- 4 burner stove, dual oven, flat top grill, dual fryer
- Point of sale system
- TV system / audio entertainment
- Security system
- Tables, chairs 

- Inventory included

Rent: $3600
HOA: $395.06
Property Tax: $318.64 

Local businesses include:

- KQED
- Charlotte Russe Corporate HQ
- The Human Diagnosis Project
- Brightworks School
- One and Co
- Hampshire Street Studios
- Spiral Global Inc.
- Arena Exhibits
- Po Design Eyewear
- Brightworks School
- Left Space
- mLab
- Burning Man HQ

- Architects
- Contractors
- Landscapers
- Interior designers
- Art & Design Studios

- 750sf + - 
- Ample Storage
- Laundry Access
- New Epoxy Flooring
- Street Parking
- Outdoor Seating
- ADT Security System
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